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Thank you for coming to see me on Friday, 25th March, 1983, to discuss 
the Paediatric Module for the Joint Undergraduate course in Nursing 
Studies with SRN Qualifications. I have discussed this with Miss. 
Baker, Senior Tutor in the School of Nursing and we are willing to 
provide experience and the study day for the Module in October/ 
December, 1983, with a view to repeating it in 1984 for a further 
group of students. 

We would agree to providing this Module, on the grounds that we discussed 
when we met, that is the students would work a full morning and afternoon 
shift on the two day clinical experience. I have asked Miss. Ba~for a 
skeleton outline of her ideas that coura be included in the half study 
day. I will then suggest that she contact you to discuss in c~ore detail 
her proposals and any suggestions that you may have so the skeleton can be 
fleshed out into a realistic programme. 

The pressure of work within the department over the next 3-4 weeks will 
mean that Miss. Baker will not be contacting you till after this period. 

The only problem which I overlooked to discuss with you was the . finance 
for invi~d lectureres and hired films etc, (other than those available 
within the School of Nursing). Perhaps you could discuss with Miss. 
Baker when you meet as to whether any financial assistance will be 
available. 

With best wishes, 
Yours sincerely, 

h~ ----Miss. S. Barlow, 
Director of Nurse Education. 


